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Abstract

Consumers may value some costly production procedures that improve sustainabil-
ity without affecting the observed quality of products. Without credible disclosure,
consumers cannot distinguish products compliant with these procedures from others,
giving rise to a lemons problem and potentially inhibiting efficient trade. This paper
explores whether third-party certification provides an effective solution to this problem
in the context of the U.S. food market. This paper finds that consumers are willing to
pay between 4 and 116% of a product’s price for organic certification. Consistent with
the theory that certification provides otherwise unverifiable information, estimates of
the willingness to pay across product types covary negatively with the predictability
of organic certification using other product characteristics. Results from the coun-
terfactual analysis suggest a decrease in consumer welfare from removing the organic
certification program, equivalent to 1.43% of total spending on organic products.
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1 Introduction

Many observers would like firms to change their production processes in costly ways that

improve resource stewardship without changing the existing product attributes. Examples

include organic farming practices, better treatment of workers, sustainable fishing, and car-

bon footprint reduction, all of which could “save the planet” in the eyes of some observers.

For instance, serious questions have been raised about the adverse effects of conventional

agriculture on environmental quality and soil fertility, including soil compaction, erosion,

and degraded productivity (Reganold et al., 1987; Gerhardt, 1997), as well as loss of biodi-

versity (Lotter, 2003) and increased greenhouse gas emission (Dalgaard et al., 2006). Because

using those costly but potentially beneficial inputs or processes does not affect the observable

quality of products, consumers cannot distinguish products produced with these inputs or

processes from those without, giving rise to a classic lemons problem (Akerlof, 1970) and

potentially inhibiting efficient trade. Many consumers willing to pay extra may not be able

to directly perceive these benefits, as applying harmful synthetic pesticides does not change

the taste of vegetables, and clothing made by well- or poorly-treated workers wears the same.

Hence, the asymmetric information lies in the difference between the perceived value, which

accounts for only the observed attributes of a product, and the true value of a product to

consumers, which includes the added value from these costly but beneficial inputs or pro-

cesses. Instinctively, these costly but potentially beneficial processes could conceivably be

mandated by regulation; while many observers advocate these changes, they are unlikely to

emerge due to a lack of consensus and the difficulty of enforcement.

However, if consumers could be assured that products contained these unobservable at-

tributes, it is possible that their willingness to pay (WTP) for them would be sufficient to

allow the use of costly but beneficial product processes. Accordingly, this paper explores

whether third-party certification provides an effective solution to this problem. For the certi-

fication to work, consumers’ true value needs to be higher than the cost of provision, allowing

for profitable entry of these “planet-saving” attributes.
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This paper considers the role of USDA Organic certification in solving the asymmetric

information problem related to organic farming practices in the food market. As suggested

by the increasing demand for certified organic products and the high price premium over their

conventional counterparts, some consumers value these attributes highly enough to pay extra

when they are assured that the products are produced following the standards required by the

certification. Therefore, this paper aims to answer the following three questions. First, since

the certification status of a product may be related to its other existing characteristics, it is

interesting to learn whether the extent of how informative the certification is to consumers

varies across product types. Second, given the hefty price premium of certified organic

products, this paper investigates whether consumers are willing to pay extra and how the

WTP varies by product type and household demographics. Third, considering that the

existence of organic certification may affect consumers’ utility from products through changes

in the choice sets and equilibrium prices, regardless of the organic status of their actual

purchases, this paper evaluates how consumer welfare changes in response to the certification

program.

I use transaction-level data on household food purchases with detailed product charac-

teristics and household demographics from the Nielsen Consumer Panel, supplemented with

information on ingredients and nutrient values for multi-ingredient products from the USDA

FoodData Central. I focus on 15 product types1 from a range of food categories. First,

through a reduced form analysis, I identify the informativeness of the organic certification

by calculating how much variation in organic certification of products can be explained by

the variation in other existing characteristics, such as ingredients used. Then, following a

similar estimation strategy used in Goolsbee and Petrin (2004), I estimate a discrete choice

demand model with a binary variable of organic certification using both micro and macro

data. In this model, I allow the price coefficient to vary across household income groups and

the taste for organic certification to vary across demographic variables, including income,

1These 15 product types are ready-to-eat cereal, cookies, baby food, vinegar, olive oil, herbal tea, yogurt,
milk, eggs, ground beef, frozen fruit, salad mix, fresh herbs, apples, and spinach.
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household size, presence of children, marital status, education, employment, and occupation

of household heads. To account for price endogeneity and potential correlation between the

organic attribute and other unobserved product characteristics, I use instrumental variables

(IV) proposed in BLP (Berry et al., 1995). Using estimates from the demand model, I cal-

culate consumers’ WTP for organic certification for different product types. To quantify the

welfare effects of organic certification, I compare consumer welfare in different counterfactu-

als, with and without organic certification.

To summarize the findings of this paper, I divide these product types into two groups,

simple and complex products, based on the complexity of their observed product character-

istics. Simple products are those with a single ingredient or minimally processed, such as

fresh produce or meat and dairy products. Complex products are those processed from a

list of ingredients, such as ready-to-eat (RTE) cereals and cookies.

This paper has the following findings. First, the informativeness of organic certification

differs across product types. Take ready-to-eat (RTE) cereals and eggs as an example. For

RTE cereals, 81% of the variation in organic certification can be explained by the variation

of other product characteristics, such as ingredients, flavors, and brands. In contrast, this

number is only 17% for eggs. The difference in the predictability of certification status implies

that when purchasing eggs, consumers obtain more information from organic certification

that is not already captured by other characteristics, including size, color, and grade. Overall,

organic certification is more informative for simple products than for complex products.

Second, as implied by the demand estimates, organic products are more price elastic than

conventional ones. Take eggs for an example. In response to a 1% price increase, the share of

organic eggs decreases by 13%, whereas the share of conventional ones only decreases by 6%.

The estimate of semi-elasticity with respect to organic certification suggests that getting an

organic egg product certified leads to a 6% increase in its market share.

Third, this paper finds a positive WTP for organic certification that varies by product

type, ranging from 4% for yogurt to 116% for eggs of the average unit price of the conventional
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counterparts. Consistent with the first finding on the informativeness of organic certification,

the WTP is higher for products whose organic certification status is less predictable using

other characteristics because consumers tend to place a higher value on otherwise unverifiable

information. For example, the WTP for organic certification on RTE cereal and eggs is 18%

and 116%, respectively. On average, the WTP for organic certification is 46% for simple

products and 30% for complex products.

Fourth, some household demographics have small but statistically significant effects on

coefficients of both price and organic certification, and as a result, the WTP varies little by

demographic variable. Households with two to four members and the presence of children

obtain higher utility from certified organic products. The additional years of schooling for

household heads and additional employed family members slightly lower the household utility

from organic certification.

Fifth, I calculate consumer welfare change when organic certification is removed as a

product characteristic under counterfactuals with different assumptions on prices and prod-

uct sets. Holding prices fixed, removing organic certification as a product characteristic

results in a slight decrease in consumer welfare. For example, for fresh herbs, the welfare

loss is equivalent to 0.5% of total spending on organic products, and the welfare loss increases

to 1.3% when the counterfactual choice set includes only conventional products. When using

the equilibrium prices in the counterfactual without the certification program, the welfare

loss restricted to the previously organic products is worth 1.43% of the observed total organic

spending.

Finally, using equilibrium prices calculated from the estimated demand model and cost

parameters, I find a decrease of 35% in the implied gross profit of the previously organic

products. This result supports an argument that there may be less entry of products com-

pliant with those costly but beneficial production processes without a credible disclosure

mechanism.
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2 Literature Review

This paper contributes to two strands of literature: (a) those measuring the willingness to pay

(WTP) for eco-labels and (b) studies related to product quality disclosure and certification.

First, this paper adds to a large body of literature on consumers’ willingness to pay for

various types of certification, including organic certification (Batte et al., 2007; Sriwaranun

et al., 2015; Kai et al., 2013; Rodŕıguez et al., 2007; Van Doorn and Verhoef, 2011; Krystallis

and Chryssohoidis, 2005), carbon neutral (Choi and Ritchie, 2014), fair trade (De Pelsmacker

et al., 2005), and other eco-labels (Loureiro et al., 2002). These studies show that consumers

have a positive WTP for organic certification and other eco-labels. Through a contingent

valuation survey in the Argentinean market, Rodŕıguez et al. (2007) find that consumers’

WTP for organic products ranges from 12% for milk to 110% for herbs. Sriwaranun et al.

(2015) find similar results in Thailand, with WTP ranging from 51% for pork to 88% for

kale. Batte et al. (2007) focus on the same certification as my paper does, the USDA organic

certification. Estimating a probit model with data from a consumer intercept survey, they

find that consumers are willing to pay a price premium for multi-ingredient processed food,

specifically cereals, and those demographic variables have little effect on WTP. There are

similar results about WTP for other eco-labels, such as 5% for apples grown with environ-

mentally sound practices (Loureiro et al., 2002), 10% for fair-trade coffee (De Pelsmacker

et al., 2005), and AU$21.38 per tonne of CO2 reduced through carbon offsets per person

(Choi and Ritchie, 2014). This paper adds to this literature from two aspects. First, I esti-

mate a discrete choice model using data from actual purchases made by households, whereas

the existing literature, to the best of my knowledge, measures WTP only using the con-

tingent valuation method, which according to Hausman (2012) may have some limitations

since consumers’ responses to a survey may not be consistent with their actions. Second,

my paper focuses on more product types, which include both simple products, such as fresh

produce, and complex food, such as RTE cereals, while the existing studies focus on either

a single product type or one of these two categories.
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My work is also related to literature that studies quality disclosure and certification,

most of which is summarized in Dranove and Jin (2010). Regarding this topic, many studies

investigate the value or effects of information provided through reputation, such as scores,

rating, or reviews (Jin and Leslie, 2003; Jin and Sorensen, 2006; Hastings and Weinstein,

2008; Dranove et al., 2003; Reimers and Waldfogel, 2021; Saeedi, 2019). While reputation

works as a signal of quality for experience goods, for which consumers are able to realize the

ex-ante unobserved product after purchase or consumption, it may not work well for credence

goods, whose qualities cannot be observed even after purchase, such as quality related to

organic practices. This paper focuses on the organic quality of products and investigates the

value of the USDA organic certification to consumers.

3 Background

Though the concept of “non-chemical” farming, which has shaped the definition of organic

farming today, can be dated back to the 1940s, a set of national standards was not developed

until the early 2000s. In response to the rapid growth of demand in the organic market and

a lack of clarity on what “organic” meant, the U.S. Congress passed the Organic Foods Pro-

duction Act (OFPA) of 1990, authorizing a National Organic Program (NOP) administered

by the USDA. This program regulates the U.S. organic market by developing and enforcing

standard organic farming practices, which were finalized and implemented in 2002. To sell

the products with the USDA Organic Seal, farmers and businesses need to meet the national

organic standards and get certified by a third-party certifying agent accredited by the NOP2.

The national organic standards regulate the substances and methods used in growing

and handling agricultural products. In particular, organic operations need to adhere to the

USDA organic regulations when using substances (or ingredients) by following the National

List of Allowed and Prohibited Substances. The National List summarizes what non-organic

2Farmers and businesses who sell less than $5000 a year are exempt from certification. They may sell
their products as organic if they follow the standards but cannot display the USDA Organic Seal.
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substances may be used in organic production and handling when there is no organic al-

ternative. In general, the standards prohibit the use of synthetic pesticides, fertilizers, and

other substances. Instead, organic farmers usually use crop rotation to break the insect life

cycle or other mechanical, and biological control for pests, weeds, and disease management.

For soil fertility, animal and crop waste materials are used together with other cultivation

practices, such as crop rotations and cover crops. Organic farming practices, including the

limited application of synthetic substances, result in healthier soil, increased resistance to

pests and diseases, less pollution of groundwater, less greenhouse gas emission, and improved

biodiversity, which may be contributing factors to the increase in demand.

Given strict requirements on the use of synthetic substances, organic farms tend to have

higher costs per acre to produce their crops because organic practices that are alternative

to synthetic pesticides and herbicides demand more labor-intensive activities. Both higher

marginal costs in production and entry cost of certification contribute to the high price

premium of certified organic products. Based on data used in this paper, I find that or-

ganic products have price premiums ranging from 6% to 69% of the average price of their

conventional counterparts.

Despite the high price premium of certified organic products, the organic industry has

been rapidly growing since the adoption of the national organic standards, from $12 billion

in 2004 to $57.5 billion in 2021. In addition, according to The USDA Economic Research

Service (2021), 2,314 to 3,302 organic products from the food and beverage category were

introduced each year from 2015 to 2020 in the U.S., implying that there is an increase in

consumers’ choice set regarding products’ organicity.

4 Data

I use the Nielsen Consumer Panel as the primary data source for this paper. In addition, I use

the USDA FoodData Central data to acquire information on other product characteristics
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that are not provided in the Nielsen Consumer Panel.

4.1 Nielsen Consumer Panel Data

The primary data used in this paper come from the Nielsen Consumer Panel from 2014 to

2018, which records transaction-level purchases with prices, quantities, product characteris-

tics, and household demographics.

I restrict my sample to 15 types of products and 24,000 households living in 10 designated

market areas (DMA)3 in the U.S. I define a market as a city-month combination, which results

in a total of 600 markets.

I choose 15 product types from six categories: dry groceries, frozen foods, dairy, deli,

packaged meat, and fresh produce. The procedures for choosing are as follows. First, for all

categories, I choose a product type if it has more than 40,000 purchases and at least 12% of

the purchases are organic in 2018. This step gives the following product types: baby food

(strained), vinegar, herbal tea, olive oil, pre-cut fresh salad mix, frozen fruit, fresh herbs,

apples, and spinach4. Second, because no product from the dairy and packaged meat category

satisfies the requirements above, I choose the three most purchased product types with over

2% organic purchases from the dairy category, namely refrigerated milk, refrigerated yogurt,

and fresh eggs. Third, in the packaged meat category, I choose ground beef5, which has

over 4% organic purchases. Finally, to include processed food types in the sample, I add

ready-to-eat cereal (RTE) and cookies to the list, both of which have many observations but

a small fraction of organic purchases. Since the Nielsen Consumer Panel does not provide

information on ingredients and nutrient values of processed food, I supplement the sample

3These ten DMAs include New York NY, Philadelphia PA, Boston (Manchester) MA-NH, Washington
DC(Hagerstown MD), Atlanta GA, Chicago IL, Houston TX, Dallas-Fort Worth TX, Los Angeles CA, San
Francisco-Oakland-San Jose CA

4Baby food, vinegar, herbal tea, olive oil are from the dry grocery category. Pre-cut fresh salad mix and
frozen fruit are from the deli and frozen food categories. Fresh herbs, apples, and spinach are from the fresh
produce category.

5In the packaged meat category, only one product type, fresh meat, has a share of organic purchases
larger than 1%. Because fresh meat is so loosely defined and includes products that are very different from
each other, I choose the sub-type of ground beef.
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with these two product types with a data set from the USDA FoodData Central, described

in Section 4.2.

In this consumer panel, each observation records a purchase of a product characterized

by a unique Universal Product Code (UPC)6. I observe the price, quantity, and associated

product characteristics and household demographics for each purchase. Products of different

types are characterized by different sets of attributes, which I describe in detail in appendix

A. Here, I take fresh eggs as an example. The set of attributes includes grade, color, size

of the eggs, and package size. For household demographic information, I include household

income, family size, an indicator of marital status, average years of education received by

heads of households, the presence of children, the number of employed family members, and

indicators of three occupation groups in which household heads are employed.

4.2 USDA FoodData Central

I obtain the information on ingredient lists and nutrient values of RTE cereal and cookies

from the USDA FoodData Central. This food data set can match 90% and 80% of the

purchases of RTE cereal and cookies, respectively, recorded in the Nielsen Consumer Panel.

I create indicator variables for ingredients that appear in at least 3% of observed purchases.

For nutrition information, each variable gives the value of the corresponding nutrient per

unit size. The set of nutrients includes protein, fat, carbohydrate, and the breakdowns of

these three macronutrients. In addition, the data set also included calories per unit size and

content values of minerals and vitamins, such as calcium, iron, zinc, vitamin A, vitamin E,

etc.

I supplement the food data containing ingredients and nutrient values only for RTE cereal

and cookies because the Nielsen data set provides enough information on the attributes of

other product types. There are three cases in which the ingredient list and nutrient values

do not add more information on product attributes. First, all products of the same type

6A UPC is the barcode representation that uniquely identifies a company’s individual product.
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have the same single ingredient, such as apples, eggs, and ground beef. Second, the products

of the same type have single ingredients that may vary by product but can be distinguished

using the information provided in the Nielsen data7. Third, the products consist of multiple

ingredients, but the ingredient lists are very similar conditional on other product attributes

provided in the Nielsen data8.

5 Descriptive Evidence

5.1 Price Premium of Organic Products

Organic products are more expensive than their conventional counterparts conditional on

other product characteristics. The price premium of organic products varies by product

type. To quantify the price premium, I estimate the following regression for each product

type:

logUnitPricej = λp
0 + λp

1OrgCertj + λp
XXj + ηpj , (1)

where the left-hand side variable is the logarithm of unit price and the right-hand side

variables include an indicator of organic certification, and a vector of other product charac-

teristics, Xj.

Table 1 summarizes the price premium of products with organic certification conditional

on other product characteristics. Column (3) lists the share of organic purchases of each

product, which ranges from 2% for cookies to 44% for fresh herbs. Column (1) shows the

unconditional price premium of organic products for each type, which is measured by the

coefficient on organic certification status when regressing the log unit price only on or-

ganic certification. the estimated coefficients on the binary variable of organic certification.

Column (2) shows the conditional price premium, for which I include other product charac-

teristics, such as package size, flavor and ingredients, as well as fixed effects for brand and

7For example, fresh herbs include basil, rosemary, thyme, etc.
8For example, all banana baby food products include banana, lemon juice concentrate/citric acid, and

vitamin c (ascorbic acid).
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Table 1: Price premium of organic products

(1) (2) (3)
Unconditionala Conditionalb Organic Sharec

Vinegar 1.201
(0.009)

0.688
(0.007)

0.09

Eggs 0.714
(0.002)

0.580
(0.002)

0.16

Milk 0.758
(0.002)

0.545
(0.001)

0.19

Ground Beef 0.529
(0.005)

0.479
(0.004)

0.07

Salad Mix 0.646
(0.002)

0.392
(0.002)

0.22

Frozen Fruit 0.384
(0.004)

0.360
(0.003)

0.15

Cookies 0.427
(0.006)

0.321
(0.005)

0.02

Spinach 0.520
(0.003)

0.305
(0.003)

0.47

Apples 0.273
(0.003)

0.234
(0.003)

0.26

Baby Food 0.364
(0.003)

0.231
(0.005)

0.42

Fresh Herbs 0.085
(0.007)

0.206
(0.005)

0.44

Olive Oil 0.201
(0.006)

0.198
(0.005)

0.10

Herbal Tea 0.531
(0.005)

0.184
(0.005)

0.20

RTE Cereal 0.253
(0.003)

0.172
(0.005)

0.06

Yogurt −0.259
(0.002)

0.057
(0.002)

0.16

aRegress log unit price on organic certification.
bCovariates include other product characteristics and fixed effects of brand and year.
cThe share of purchases that are organic.

year. Among these 15 product types, vinegar has the highest conditional price premium,

69%, and yogurt has the lowest, 6%. The difference between unconditional and conditional

price premium indicates that other covariates included in the regression are correlated with

the organic certification status. For example, some “specialty” brands sell only certified

organic products with prices higher than organic products from firms who sell both organic

and conventional products, so the inclusion of dummy variables for these brands reduces the

coefficient on organic certification by taking away the price premium associated with the

brands.
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5.2 Informativeness of the Organic Certification

Organic certifications for different product types do not mean the same things to consumers.

One way to learn the difference in organic certification is through how informative it is to

consumers. In other words, consumers can form predictions about how “organic” a product

is based on its other characteristics, and this prediction has different levels of accuracy

for different products. For example, the organic certification adds much more information

to fresh eggs than RTE cereals because organic and conventional eggs look the same but

organic RTE cereals may have very different ingredient lists from the conventional ones9.

To measure the informativeness of the organic certification for each product type, I regress

the binary variable of organic certification on all other product characteristics, their squares

and interactions, brands, and interactions among characteristics and brands, as well as fixed

effects of year and geography. The R-squared from this regression, reported in Figure 1,

shows how much variation in the organic variable can be explained by the variation in other

product characteristics.

Figure 1 compares the R-squared values from the regression described above with three

sets of variables included. The first set of variables, corresponding to the blue bars, con-

tains only other product characteristics as well as ingredients and nutrient values for RTE

cereal and cookies. The regression shown by orange bars includes, in addition to the first set

of variables, binary variables for brands. Accordingly, the regression shown by green bars

includes, in addition to the second set, fixed effects of year and city as well as interaction

and squared terms. There two main finding from figure 1. First, for each product, there

is a significant increase in R-squared when the regression includes the brand fixed effects,

which implies that the organic certification has a large between-brand variation. This result

is consistent with the fact that many brands are featured as certified organic and choose to

certify most if not all of their products. One exception is RTE cereal because I include vari-

9Assuming consumers are knowledgeable about organic standards, they would know a box of RTE cereal
is not organic if they find BHT (butylated hydroxytoluene), a preservative prohibited in certified organic
product, in the ingredient list.
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Figure 1: Predictability for Organic Certification
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ables of ingredients and nutrients in the first regression, which explain most of the variation

in the organic variable and is correlated with the brand variable. Thus, adding brand vari-

ables has little effect on the R-squared value. Second, the organic certification has different

levels of informativeness across product types for there is a large variation in the values of

R-squared. For RTE cereal, 82% of variation in the organic variable is explained by observed

variables. For eggs, only 27% of variation in the organic variable is explained by variation in

other characteristics. This difference is consistent with the intuition that consumers are able

to obtain much more information from other existing attributes of RTE cereals than eggs,

leading to a higher predictive power on whether a product is organic or not for RTE cereals.

Overall, consumers can learn much more from the organic certification on simple products

than from that on complex products. Cookies are an exception, indicated by the last group

of bars in figure 1 for the following reasons. First, the share of cookies that are organic is

much lower compared to other product types. Hence, it is difficult to form accurate predic-
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tions based on a limited number of observations of certified organic products. Second, the

product type of cookies contains a large set of products, which are more heterogeneous in

characteristic space and cannot substitute for each other like products from other types can.

Take the comparison of cookies and RTE cereals for example. Consumers are more likely

to substitute Froot Loops with Cocoa Puffs, but they may treat Oreos and Sugar Wafers as

completely different products. Thus, the information on the existing characteristics of one

product may have little implication on the organic status of the other, resulting in a lower

value of R-squared.

6 Model

6.1 Demand

I use a discrete choice specification to model household demand. In the model, markets are

defined as city-period combinations. In each “market” m ∈ M, there is a set of households,

indexed by i ∈ Im, and a set of products, indexed by j ∈ Jm, and an outside good, which

accounts for options to purchase from other product types or to not buy any product.

The utility for household i from product j in market m consists of two parts, a market-

level one and household-level one, given by:

Uijm = δjm + ζijm. (2)

The market-mean utility from j, δjm, is the utility from product j common to all consumers

in market m, which can be written as

δjm = α0pjm + γ0ϕj +Xjβ + µbrand + µretailer + µyear + ξjm (3)

where pjm is the price of product j in marketm, ϕj is a binary variable that indicates whether

a product is certified organic, Xj is a vector of other observable product characteristics,
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µbrand, µretailer, and µyear are fixed effects of the brand, retailer and year, respectively, and

ξjm is the market-level unobserved utility. The second term, ζijm, is the utility of household

i from j that is not captured in δjm, which is given by:

ζijm =
G∑

g=2

digαgpjm +
∑
ℓ∈L

Ziℓγℓϕj + ϵijm. (4)

g ∈ {1, ..., G} indicates household income groups, where G is the total number of income

groups and g = 1 is the baseline group. The dummy variable dig is equal to one if household

i is in income group g and zero otherwise. L is a set of household demographics, including

household income groups, household size, marital status, the existence of a child, education,

and occupation. Ziℓ is household i’s value of demographics ℓ. ϵijm is a household-level

unobserved term and follows a Type I extreme value distribution.

In this model, I allow the household price coefficient to vary by income group and the

coefficient on organic certification to vary by a subset of or all demographics. The price

coefficient of household from income group g is α0 + αg, where α0 is both the market-level

price coefficient and the price coefficient of households within income group g = 1 because

g = 1 is the baseline group and α1 is normalized to zero. In other words, αg with g ̸= 1

is the difference in price coefficient of income group g and income group 1. Similarly, I

allow the utility from organic certification to vary across household demographics, given by

γ0 +
∑

ℓ Ziℓγℓ. γ0 is the utility obtained from the organic certification by household with

the baseline demographics, such as income group 1, family size 1, not married, etc. γℓ is the

utility from organic certification that is associated with demographic ℓ. For example, if Ziℓ

is the average number of years of schooling among household heads, then γℓ is the utility

gained from organic certification for each additional year of schooling.

Given the distribution assumption on the household-level unobserved error term, ϵijm,
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the probability of household i purchasing product j in market m is given by

sijm(pm, Xm, ϕm) =
exp(δjm +

∑G
g=2 digαgpjm +

∑
ℓ∈L Ziℓγℓϕj)

1 +
∑

h∈Jm exp(δhm +
∑G

g=2 digαgphm +
∑

ℓ∈L Ziℓγℓϕh)
. (5)

Then, I obtain the market share of product j in market m by integrating sijm over the

distribution of households, which is given by

sjm(pm, Xm, ϕm) =

∫
i

sijm(pm, Xm, ϕm)di. (6)

The distribution of households can be retrieved from the micro-data.

6.2 Supply

Each firm f produces a set of products Jf . For each product j ∈ Jf , firm f chooses its price

pjm, organic certification decision ϕj, and other characteristics Wj, which include the set of

characteristics observed by the consumer, Xj.

The marginal cost of producing j depends on j’s characteristics, Wj, and the firm’s

certification decision ϕj. If j is produced following the rules required by the certification,

its marginal cost is higher compared to conventional production. This higher marginal cost

of organic products may come from a higher requirement of labor intensity and skills and

more expensive alternatives of material used. I use cj(Wj) to denote the marginal cost of

producing j when it is produced in a conventional way. For the same product with the same

product characteristics, the marginal cost is scaled up by eκ if it is produced following the

organic standards, denoted by eκcj(Wj). Each certified organic product has a fixed cost, cF ,

which includes the certification fee and cost of machinery, equipment, and marketing that

do not vary by product quantities. Since firms cannot convince consumers that they follow

the organic requirements without certification, they do not have the incentive to produce a

product in an organic way with a higher cost without getting it certified.
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The profit maximization problem of firm f is given by:

max
{pjm,ϕj}j∈Jf

∑
j∈Jf

{[
pjm − eκϕjcj(Wj)

]
sjm(pj, ϕj, Xj)− ϕjcF

}
(7)

where sjm(pm, ϕ,X) is the market share of product j in market m. Assuming firms can only

choose prices in the short run, the vector form of the first-order conditions of all firms with

respect to prices is given by

s(p, ϕ,X)−∆(p, ϕ,X)
[
p− eκϕ ⊙ c

]
= 0 (8)

where

∆jr =


−∂sjr

∂pj
if j and r are produced by the same firm

0 otherwise

(9)

The equilibrium prices are given by

p∗ = eκϕc+∆−1(p∗, ϕ,X)s(p∗, ϕ,X) (10)

7 Estimation

Following a similar two-step estimation strategy used in Goolsbee and Petrin (2004), I esti-

mate market and household parameters separately using both transaction data and aggregate

market share data.

7.1 First Stage: Household Parameters θh

In the first stage, I estimate the household parameters, denoted by θh, consisting of coeffi-

cients on price {αg}Gg=2 and organic certification {γℓ}ℓ. This stage uses market share data

to pin down the market-mean utility δ for any given θh and then uses transaction data to
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maximize the likelihood of household purchasing decisions by choosing θh. Berry et al. (1995)

and Berry (1994) show that the market-mean utility δ can uniquely match, for a given θh,

the market shares from data to those implied by the model. I find the fixed point δ(θh) of

the following contraction mapping:

T (sDm, θh)(δm) = δm + log(sDm)− log(sm(θh, δm)) (11)

where sDm is the market shares observed in data and sm(θh, δm) is given by equation (6).

For given household parameters θh and a vector of market-mean utilities δ, the probability

of household i choosing product j in market m is given by:

sijm(θh, δ) =
exp(Vijm)

1 +
∑

h∈Jm exp(Vihm)
(12)

where Jm is the set of products available in market m and Vijm is the indirect utility implied

by the given parameters:

Vijm = δjm +
G∑

g=2

digαgpjm +
∑
ℓ

Ziℓγℓϕj. (13)

Next, I choose θh to maximize the likelihood function given by:

L =
M∏

m=1

∏
i∈Im

∏
j∈J⇕

sijm(θh, δ(θh))
Yijm (14)

where sijm(·) is given by equation (12), and Yijm is equal to 1 if household i purchases

product j in market m and 0 otherwise.

7.2 Second Stage: Market Parameters θm

In the second stage, I uncover the market parameters θm = {α0, γ0} using the implied

market-mean utility δ̂ = δ(θ̂2) where θ̂2 is the estimates from stage 1.
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As shown in equation (3), δ is linear in market parameters, which can be identified by

linear regression on price, organic certification, and other product characteristics. I include

fixed effects of the brand, retailer, and market in the regression.

A product’s price pjm and its organic certification status ϕj may be correlated with other

characteristics observed by consumers but not by researchers, ξjm. Following the choice of

IVs used in BLP (Berry et al. (1995)), I construct the following IVs for prices: the sum of

the k the characteristics of other products produced by the same firm f ,
∑

h∈Jf ,h̸=j Xhk, and

of other products produced by other firms,
∑

h/∈Jf
Xhk.

7.3 Cost Parameters

Given by equation 10, with the observed equilibrium prices and market shares and ∆ implied

by estimated demand parameters, I can uncover the marginal cost, mcj = eκϕjcj, for each

product. Assume that the logarithm of marginal cost if produced conventionally, log(cj),

is linear in product characteristics, Wj. Then, to uncover κ and other cost parameters, I

estimate the following equation

ln(mcj) = κϕj +Wjτ + µc
brand + µc

city + µc
year + ωj. (15)

The marginal costs are calculated using 10 with prices and market shares from the data.

The identification of the key cost parameter, κ, rely on the assumption that the error term,

ωj, is uncorrelated with a product’s organic status when controlling for its brand, the city

where it is sold, and the year.

With estimated marginal cost, I am able to solve the new equilibrium price vector p for

different counterfactuals using firms’ pricing strategy given by equations 10.
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7.4 Elasticities

I calculate the price elasticity and semi-elasticity with respect to organic certification for

each product.

The own-price elasticity of product j is given by:

σj = pj

∫
(α0 +

∑G
g=2 αgdig)sij(1− sij)di∫

sijdi
(16)

The semi-elasticity of demand with respect to organic certification is given by:

ηj =
∂log(sj)

∂ϕj

=

∫
(γ0 +

∑
ℓ Ziℓγℓ)sij(1− sij)di∫

sijdi
(17)

8 Results

8.1 Demand Estimates

In the first stage, I use the group of households with income higher than 100k as the baseline

group and estimate the household-level income parameters on groups with income lower

than 50k and between 50k to 100k. I estimate the model with two specifications. In the

first case, I allow household taste on organic certification to vary only by income group, and,

in the second case, to vary by both income group and other demographics, which include

family size, education, marital status, presence of a child, employment, and occupation.

Table 2 shows a comparison of estimates from these specifications for eggs. Column (1)

shows results from the limited model, in which I interact the organic certification with only

income groups, and column (2) shows the results from the full model, in which I add average

years of schooling among household heads, the number of employed household heads, and

binary variables of household size, marital status, presence of children under 18, and three

groups of occupations. From column (2), coefficients on organic certification interacted
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Table 2: Demand Estimates for Fresh Eggs

(1) (2)
Limited All

Price Parameter
Income < 50k 0.019

(0.018)
0.019
(0.018)

Income 50− 100k 0.154∗∗∗
(0.017)

0.154∗∗∗
(0.017)

Organic Certification
Income < 50k 0.0

(0.011)
0.017
(0.012)

Income 50− 100k −0.021∗
(0.01)

−0.016
(0.01)

HH Size 2 0.045∗∗∗
(0.012)

HH Size 3-4 0.046∗∗∗
(0.013)

HH Size ≥ 5 −0.01
(0.016)

Educationa −0.007∗∗∗
(0.002)

Married 0.03∗
(0.012)

Singleb 0.007
(0.012)

Presence of Childrenc 0.067∗∗∗
(0.014)

Employmentd −0.004∗∗∗
(0.001)

Occupation Group 1e 0.01
(0.009)

Occupation Group 2 −0.014
(0.01)

Occupation Group 3 −0.04∗∗
(0.013)

2nd-stage Price −44.358∗∗∗
(2.963)

−44.362∗∗∗
(2.963)

2nd-stage Organic 9.2∗∗∗
(1.23)

9.214∗∗∗
(1.23)

aAverage years of schooling among household heads.
bExcluding divorced/separated and widowed. cUnder age of 18.
dThe number of employed household heads.
eDefined by data. See Appendix B for details of occupation groups.

with households with two to four members and the presence of children, 0.05 and 0.07, are

statistically significant but small compared to the base coefficient γ0 = 9.2. Similarly, an

additional year of schooling and an additional employed household head decreases the utility

by a small amount. Comparing these two columns, I find that adding variables of other
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household demographics has little influence on the estimates from the second stage. The

estimation for other product types exhibits similar results that including more household

demographics in the first stage does not change the second stage estimates much, and I only

show the results without other demographic variables for other products in the following

sections.

Table 3: First and Second Stage Estimates

Product Price coefficients Organic coefficients
base group difference for other groups base group difference for other groups
> 100k < 50k 50− 100k > 100k < 50k 50− 100k
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Milk −89.681∗∗∗
(2.487)

1.008∗∗∗
(0.072)

0.710∗∗∗
(0.069)

1.478∗∗∗
(0.061)

0.009
(0.007)

0.030∗∗∗
(0.007)

Egg −44.358∗∗∗
(2.963)

0.019
(0.018)

0.154∗∗∗
(0.017)

9.200∗∗∗
(1.230)

0.000
(0.011)

−0.021∗
(0.010)

Frozen Fruit −22.125∗∗∗
(1.307)

0.095∗
(0.048)

0.050
(0.044)

2.094∗∗∗
(0.136)

−0.005
(0.028)

−0.013
(0.025)

Salad Mix −19.274∗∗∗
(0.958)

0.211∗∗∗
(0.014)

0.160∗∗∗
(0.013)

1.880∗∗∗
(0.119)

−0.021∗
(0.010)

−0.035∗∗∗
(0.009)

Spinach −18.329∗∗∗
(1.619)

0.030
(0.034)

−0.012
(0.029)

1.814∗∗∗
(0.184)

0.017
(0.022)

0.001
(0.018)

Ground Beef −10.718∗∗∗
(1.017)

−0.056
(0.031)

−0.108∗∗∗
(0.030)

1.113∗∗∗
(0.130)

−0.041
(0.035)

0.017
(0.032)

Herbal Tea −9.152∗∗∗
(1.100)

−0.017
(0.046)

−0.036
(0.042)

0.083∗
(0.039)

0.016
(0.026)

0.010
(0.025)

Yogurt −7.728∗∗∗
(0.285)

0.028
(0.021)

0.046∗
(0.018)

0.051∗∗
(0.017)

0.004
(0.008)

0.005
(0.008)

Baby Food −5.024∗∗∗
(0.275)

−0.010
(0.041)

0.033
(0.035)

0.190∗∗∗
(0.029)

−0.021
(0.020)

−0.001
(0.017)

RTE Cereal −4.523∗∗∗
(0.492)

−0.003
(0.003)

−0.011∗
(0.005)

0.230∗
(0.105)

−0.048∗∗∗
(0.013)

0.002
(0.012)

Apple −4.300∗∗∗
(0.585)

0.004
(0.004)

0.008∗
(0.004)

0.740∗∗∗
(0.172)

−0.040∗
(0.017)

0.002
(0.015)

Olive Oil −3.945∗∗∗
(0.481)

0.147∗∗∗
(0.040)

0.058
(0.039)

0.124∗∗
(0.041)

−0.032
(0.031)

−0.034
(0.029)

Vinegar −3.163∗∗∗
(0.499)

0.147∗∗∗
(0.040)

0.058
(0.039)

0.185∗∗∗
(0.049)

−0.032
(0.031)

−0.034
(0.029)

Cookie −0.473∗∗∗
(0.042)

−0.014
(0.008)

−0.043∗∗∗
(0.008)

0.100∗∗∗
(0.020)

0.034
(0.021)

0.011
(0.022)

Fresh Herb −0.145∗∗∗
(0.029)

−0.005
(0.003)

−0.004
(0.002)

0.498∗∗∗
(0.111)

−0.000
(0.027)

−0.009
(0.021)

∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗p < 0.05.

Table 3 summarizes the demand estimates for the chosen 15 product types. Column (1)

shows the price coefficients for the base group of households, α0, which is the high income

group. Columns (2) and (3) list the household-level difference in price coefficients, denoted

by αg. The marginal dis-utility from price for households outside the base group is α0 + αg.

Columns (1)–(3) show that the base price coefficients, α0, are negative and statistically
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significant, and the difference in price coefficients for other groups, αg, are very small in

absolute value compared to α0, indicating that household income has little effect on the

marginal dis-utility of price. For cookies and ground beef, the medium-income group has a

smaller coefficient than the high-income group, and the difference is statistically significant.

Similarly, columns (4)–(6) summarize the estimates of coefficients on organic certification.

The marginal utility from organic certification for demographic group ℓ household is given

by γℓ + γ0. From column (4), for each product type, the base group has a positive and

statistically significant estimate of the organic coefficient, γ0. Similar to household-level

price coefficients, columns (5) and (6) show that for most product types the difference in

household-level organic coefficients for different income group are small compared to γ0.

For olive oil and vinegar, there is a relatively large decrease in the organic coefficient for

households from lower-income groups, but the differences are not statistically significant.

Allowing the coefficient on organic certification to vary only by income group, I find that

household income has either ambiguous or insignificant effect on how much utility consumers

obtain from organic certification. Note that the values of α0 or γ0 should not be compared

among product types because I estimate the coefficients for each type separately. Only the

ratio of coefficients on organic certification and price, γ0/α0, can be interpreted as the WTP

for organic certification and compared among product types, which is described in detail in

section 8.3.

8.2 Elasticity

Figure 2 shows the distribution of (a) own-price elasticities and (b) organic semi-elasticities of

fresh eggs. Comparing the distribution of own-price elasticities of organic and conventional

eggs, plotted by the green and red curves, we can see that organic eggs are more price

elastic. A one percent increase in price decreases the market share of conventional eggs by

6%, whereas the decrease in market share of organic eggs is 13%. This result is consistent

with the fact that, compared with conventional products, organic ones are closer to “luxury
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Figure 2: Distribution of Elasticity (Fresh eggs)
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goods,” whose demand is more sensitive to price change. Since the overall market share of

organic eggs is 6%, the pooled distribution of price elasticities is very close to the distribution

of price elasticities of conventional eggs. In figure 2 (b), organic and conventional eggs have

a similar distribution of semi-elasticities with respect to organic certification. On average,

getting a conventional product certified as USDA organic increases its market share by 6.2%,

and removing the certification of an organic product reduces its market share by 6.4%.

8.3 Willingness to Pay (WTP)

I calculate the WTP of consumers from income group g for the organic certification by

dividing the marginal utility from the certification, γ0+γg, by their price coefficient, α0+αg.

According to table 3, households from different income groups have almost identical co-

efficients on price and organic certification, which are the only determinants of WTP for the

organic certification, so I only report the WTP of the households from the control group.10

Figure 3 compares the price premium, average WTP, and predictability of organic certi-

fication by product type. Price premium and WTP are expressed in percentages of the

average unit price of conventional products, and the predictability of organic certification is

measured in terms of R-squared from regressing organic certification variable on all other

10See C for detailed WTP by income groups.
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Figure 3: WTP and Predictability for Organic Certification by Product Type
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characteristics. There are three main findings. First, consumers’ WTP for organic certifica-

tion is positive for all chosen product types, which supports the growing sales and market

share of organic food in the past two decades. Second, the WTP varies by product type,

ranging from 4% for yogurt to 116% for eggs. Consistent with the theory that certifica-

tion provides otherwise unverifiable information, estimates of the willingness to pay across

product types covary negatively with the predictability of organic certification using other

product characteristics. For example, the predictability of eggs’ certification status using

other characteristics is much less than that of RTE cereals, implying that the organic certi-

fication on eggs brings much more new information to consumers and therefore has a larger

WTP. As shown in figure 3, the WTP of organic eggs is 116%, which far exceeds that of RTE

cereal, 18%. Also, consumers may value different aspects of organic products. For example,

if consumers perceive organic as pesticide-free, they may be willing to pay more for organic

produce that is directly consumed than those that can be easily cleaned, which could explain
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why the WTP for salad mix, 39%, is higher than that of apples, 13%. If consumers want to

avoid chemicals, such as antibiotics and growth hormones, they would value the certification

more for meat and dairy products. Among the chosen four meat and dairy products, three

of them have relatively high WTP, namely eggs, milk, and ground beef with WTP 116%,

51%, and 41%. Third, for most product types, except fresh herbs and cookies, the WTP

follows a similar order of types as the price premium. There is a big gap between the price

premium and WTP for eggs, fresh herbs, and cookies.

Table 4: WTP by Product

Product Unit WTP (dollar) WTP (%)a

Eggs 1 dozen 2.49 116
Fresh Herbs 1 oz 3.42 91
Cookies 16 oz 3.39 80
Vinegar 16 oz 0.94 59
Milk 1 gallon 2.11 51
Frozen Fruit 48 oz 4.54 49
Ground Beef 1 lb 1.66 41
Salad Mix 16 oz 1.56 39
Spinach 1 lb 1.58 36
RTE Cereal 16 oz 0.81 18
Baby Food 4 oz 0.15 17
Apples 1 lb 0.17 13
Olive Oil 16 oz 0.5 11
Herbal Tea 20 bags 0.18 6
Yogurt 16 oz 0.11 5
a Measured in the percentage of the average unit price of conventional products.

Table 4 translates the WTP from the percentage of average prices to dollar terms for each

product with a common unit size. Take eggs and RTE cereal as an example. Consumers are

willing to pay $2.5 more for a dozen organic eggs and 81 cents more for a 16 oz box of cereal.
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8.4 Cost Parameters

The parameter of main interest is the ratio of marginal cost for organic and conventional

production, denoted by eκ. Estimating equation 15, I uncover parameter κ for each product

type, show in table 5.

Table 5: Cost parameter for organic production (κ) by product type

(1) (2)
Product κ eκ

Baby Food 1.195
(0.024)

3.305

Olive Oil 1.125
(0.033)

3.079

Milk 0.797
(0.005)

2.220

Herbal Tea 0.743
(0.023)

2.103

Ground Beef 0.740
(0.017)

2.096

RTE Cereal 0.657
(0.038)

1.929

Eggs 0.652
(0.006)

1.918

Salad Mix 0.480
(0.007)

1.616

Frozen Fruit 0.466
(0.007)

1.594

Yogurt 0.392
(0.016)

1.480

Vinegar 0.319
(0.025)

1.376

Spinach 0.287
(0.010)

1.332

Apples 0.272
(0.007)

1.312

Fresh Herbs 0.122
(0.020)

1.130

Cookies 0.002
(0.002)

1.002

Column (1) of table 5 shows that all types of product have positive κ and, therefore, eκ >

1, implying that the marginal cost for organic production is higher than that of conventional

production, consistent with the expectation. The estimated κ is statistically significant for

all product types. Implied by eκ in Column (2), five out of the chosen 15 product types

have marginal cost of organic production more than two times as much as the conventional

production, closely followed by RTE cereal and eggs with organic marginal cost almost
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two times as much. The large estimate of eκ supports a story in which without organic

certification firms have large incentive not to follow organic standards because it is much

more expensive to do so and consumers also rationally anticipate products are no longer

organic.

Reported in an estimated annual production costs and returns by USDA, the cost of

producing organic milk is 1.84 times as much as the cost of producing conventional milk.

The same estimate for milk from my model is 2.22, shown in table 5, which is comparable

to the USDA estimate and speaks in favor of the reliability of my empirical strategy of cost

estimation.

To measure the marginal cost of organic production relative to that of conventional

production, I define the marginal cost “premium” as the extra marginal costs of organic

production divided by the marginal cost of conventional production, eκ − 1. Figure 4

Figure 4: Marginal Cost “Premium” vs Price Premium vs WTP
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summarizes the marginal cost “premium” for each product type and compares it with the
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price premium and WTP. I take olive oil and fresh herbs as an example to compare the

marginal cost “premium” across product types. The marginal cost of producing organic

olive oil is two times more than that of producing conventional olive oil with other attributes

fixed. For apples, organic production is 30% more expensive than conventional production.

Comparing the marginal cost “premium” with the price premium of organic products, figure

4 does not give a clear correlation between them potentially due to different levels of markup

of different product types.

9 Counterfactuals

In this section, I evaluate the welfare effects of the USDA Organic certification using esti-

mates from the demand model and estimated cost parameters. In addition, based on equi-

librium prices calculated using firms’ first-order conditions, as well as the implied marginal

costs and market shares, I am able to compare product profit and draw inferences on po-

tential product entry decisions. My estimates support a story in which the removal of the

organic certification program decreases consumer welfare through two channels: elimination

of information provided by the certification and a potential reduction in the product set due

to some organic products failing to enter the market.

Table 6: Policy Counterfactuals

Counterfactual Description

(1) hide certification Same prices and products without certification. No
prior knowledge about organic.

(2) no organic product (1) + all organic products removed.

(3) new equilibrium
with cost reduction

Evaluated at equilibrium prices when firms produce all
products conventionally.

Table 6 summarizes the assumptions associated with prices, product characteristics, and

choice sets under each counterfactual. I denote the current policy by equilibrium with certi-

fication and consider the following counterfactuals in which organic certification is removed
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as a product characteristic. For the first two counterfactuals, I use the observed equilibrium

prices with certification and compare the consumer welfare in cases with different product

sets. In the hide-certification counterfactual, both prices and the set of products are the

same as in equilibrium with certification. Assuming consumers do not believe that the or-

ganic quality is present without certification, the consumer welfare change, in this case, is

driven by the lack of information that is previously provided by the organic certification.

Then, in the no organic product counterfactual, I eliminate entry of all organic products and

evaluate this extreme case in which the cost of organic production is so expensive that no

such product can have profitable entry. This counterfactual does not take into consideration

the supply-side decision on pricing and certification and hence only provides a measure of

how much consumers’ welfare decreases in response to a reduced product set. In counter-

factual of new equilibrium with cost reduction, when the USDA certification program shuts

down, firms choose to switch those previously organic products to conventional with lower

production costs given that consumers can no longer verify the organic status and therefore

rationally anticipate no organic product is provided. In this setting, consumer welfare is

evaluated at the new equilibrium prices.

The following approach describes how consumer welfare change is measured. First, I cal-

culate the compensating variation (CV) by evaluating the difference in consumers’ expected

utility with and without certification in monetary terms. Recall the utility of consumer i

from product j in market m with certification from equation 2, which is denoted by U
(0)
ijm in

this section. Under hide-certification denoted by (1), when facing the same set of products

with the same prices but without certification, the consumer i’s utility is

U
(1)
ijm = U

(0)
ijm − (γ0 +

∑
ℓ

Ziℓγℓ)ϕj (18)

Under no organic product counterfactual, consumers have the same utility specification but

different choice sets. In new equilibrium with cost reduction, consumer utility is evaluated at
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new equilibrium prices and the same product set. Given table 3, the difference in household

level coefficients is essentially zero relative to the coefficients for the base group, so I use

estimates for the base group, α0, and γ0, in calculating the CV. The CV in counterfactual

(x) is given by

CV (x) =
E[U (x)|J (x)]− E[U (0)]

α0

, (19)

where J (x) is the product set assumed under counterfactual (x), and E[U (x)] is the expected

utility from each purchase11.

Then, consumer welfare change from removing the certification program is measured by

the CV divided by the average spending on a product. Take eggs, for example. The CV

from each purchase of a dozen eggs is around minus 2.5 cents, and the average price of a

dozen organic eggs is 4.22 dollars, resulting in a 0.6% welfare decrease in hide-certification.

Since the CV and prices are market-specific, the average welfare change is weighted by the

number of purchases in each market.

Table 7 summarizes the welfare change for each product type under the first two coun-

terfactuals, hide-certification and no organic products. Column (1) shows that for most

product types, there is a slight welfare decrease when the organic certification is removed

as a product characteristic. Under hide-certification counterfactual, salad mix has the most

significant welfare decrease, measured as 0.36% of spending on organic products. In this

counterfactual, I use the current equilibrium prices and product sets, so the welfare change

is solely from removing the information provided by the organic certification. Moreover, as

shown in column (2), as I use the choice sets without organic products, the expected utility

becomes smaller compared to the current case, resulting in a larger welfare decrease from

product types with higher organic shares under equilibrium with certification. Fresh herbs,

for example, have the highest organic share of 44% among the chosen 15 types. In the hide-

certification counterfactual where prices and product sets are fixed, the welfare decrease is

11The expected utility also takes into consideration of the outside goods. Since I do not observe when
consumers decide not to purchase any product from a certain type and the expected utility is the same
regardless of the final choice, I consider the value of E[U (x)] as the expected utility per purchase.
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Table 7: Welfare change (%) under counterfactuals (1) & (2)

(1) (2)
Product hide certification no organic product

Yogurt -0.17 -2.76
Fresh Herbs -0.50 -1.27
Cookies -0.05 -0.54
Baby Food -0.07 -0.43
Salad Mix -0.36 -0.42
Milk -0.32 -0.42
Vinegar -0.05 -0.31
Spinach -0.15 -0.18
RTE Cereal -0.03 -0.16
Apples -0.06 -0.12
Eggs -0.08 -0.08
Frozen Fruit -0.06 -0.07
Ground Beef -0.05 -0.07
Olive Oil -0.01 -0.07
Herbal Tea -0.00 -0.06

0.5% of the total spending on organic fresh herbs. When I assume that all organic products

would not enter the market without the certification program, the welfare loss is equivalent

to 1.3% of the total organic spending. Overall, the welfare decrease from these two counter-

factuals for most product types is insignificant, likely due to the small number of certified

organic products relative to the number of all products observed in the data.

Table 8: Equilibrium outcome change (%) from new price with cost reduction

Organic set Conventional set

Price -34% 0%
Marginal cost -48% 0%
Sales -36% 0.5%
Gross profit -36% 0.5%

For the policy counterfactual of new equilibrium with cost reduction, I restrict my analysis

to egg purchases made in 2018 due to computation time constraints. Table 8 summarizes

changes in equilibrium outcomes compared with the equilibrium with certification. To make

the notation clear, I define organic collection as the set of products that are certified or-
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ganic in equilibrium with certification and define conventional collection similarly. Under

new equilibrium with cost reduction, the equilibrium prices, on average, have a 34% decrease

for products from organic collection but have little change for products from conventional

collection. In monetary terms, the equilibrium price decrease and cost reduction of products

from the organic collection are essentially the same, 20.2 and 20.3 cents per egg, respectively.

Two driving forces of the change in consumer utility are (a) an increase of 20.2 cents from a

lower equilibrium price and (b) a decrease of 20.7 cents from the absence of organic quality,

measured by the additional WTP for an organic egg. Therefore, removing organic certifica-

tion slightly reduces the consumer utility of organic products by 0.5 cents. Given that the

average unit price of organic eggs is 35 cents, the welfare loss of 0.5 cents is equivalent to

1.43% of the spending on organic eggs. According to an industry report by Bizzozero (2020),

the total sales of organic eggs amounted to $858 million in 2018. Using the estimate of 1.42%,

the welfare loss in the organic egg market alone due to the removal of the certification pro-

gram is worth $12.2 million. Considering the cost side, the USDA allocated a budget of

$8.1 million to maintain the National Organic Program according to the 2018 USDA budget

summary (USDA, 2018). Therefore, the result from the new equilibrium with cost reduction

counterfactual shows that the additional welfare from organic certification generated by eggs

alone exceeds the cost of maintaining the certification program for all agricultural products

and creates a surplus worth 51% of the maintaining costs.

In addition, the certification program may affect consumer welfare through the change

in choice sets. According to the bottom row of table 8, the calculated product-level gross

profit drops by 35% compared with the equilibrium with certification, potentially inhibiting

the entry of products from organic collection if the organic fixed costs are high enough. As

a result, the reduced choice sets are likely to harm consumer welfare.

Moreover, the estimates of welfare change do not consider the social costs imposed by

the potential adverse effects of conventional agriculture. Though this paper cannot quantify

the externalities generated by organic practices on top of what consumers care about, it
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provides evidence that consumers’ WTP for certified products facilitates the profitable entry

of products with otherwise unverifiable attributes. From a social perspective, the existence

of the certification program is worthwhile simply by introducing those costly-but-beneficial

production processes without harming consumer welfare when government mandates are not

an option.

10 Conclusion

This paper shows that consumers exhibit positive WTP for organic products whose quality

is credibly disclosed by the USDA Organic certification. This result supports the argument

that when government mandates are not feasible, certification can be an alternative way to

enforce the standards required for the “planet-saving” attributes. In particular, consumers’

positive WTP for the certification may enable the profitable entry of products with these

attributes.

Moreover, the organic certification program affects consumer welfare in two ways. First, it

makes previously imperceptible product attributes “observable” to consumers by inspecting

the production process and making credible disclosure. Given the estimated positive WTP

for the organic certification, consumers gain direct utility from knowing some products are

organic. From a counterfactual analysis of the new equilibrium without the certification

program, I find a 1.42% welfare loss, measured in percentage of organic spending, evaluated

at the new equilibrium prices and reduced costs from shirking the organic standards. Sec-

ond, the organic certification program may benefit consumers through a potential increase

in product selection. The equilibrium result from the counterfactual without organic cer-

tification indicates a 35% decrease in gross profit, which leads to smaller product variety

when the barrier of entry is high and negatively impacts consumer welfare. Moreover, the

estimated welfare effects measure only the benefits directly received by consumers from the

certification program. They do not take into consideration the positive externality gener-
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ated by production processes that improve the environment, treat animals humanely, and

promote sustainability. Hence, I interpret the results as a lower bound for the social value

of the certification program.

The certification provides a solution to the asymmetric information problem between

consumers and producers and potentially enables more entry of products that possess socially

desired but costly-to-produce attributes. While this paper focuses on the USDA Organic

certification, the implications extend to broader questions and may inspire further research.

In particular, it is worth studying the welfare effects of certification in fields related to

other costly but beneficial practices, such as the MSC (Marine Stewardship Council) label

for sustainable fishing, carbon neutral certification for the 1.5 degrees Celsius goal of future

warming, and fair-trade certification for ensuring farmers from developing areas a living wage.

It would be of great interest to learn how consumers’ taste or care for the “planet-saving”

practices can shape the composition of products and firms in the market and contribute to

overall environmental friendliness and sustainability in production.
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A Product Characteristics

Table 9: Product characteristics variables

Name Variables

Vinegar Balsam, mild, distill, cider, import, wine, aged, rice, pickling, glass con-
tainer, and package size in ounces.

Olive Oil Glass container, tin container, extra virgin, light, pure, and package size in
ounces.

Baby food Jar container, tub container, fruit, vegetable, dinner, apple, blueberry,
mango, banana, beef, carrot, chicken, sweet potato, green bean, ham,
peach, pear, prune, squash, turkey, rice, non-shelf-stable, and package size
in ounces.

RTE cereal Cinnamon, nuts, fruit, vanilla, chocolate, honey, original, and package size
in ounces.

Cookies Almond, chocolate chip, oat, peanut butter, sugar, vanilla, duplex, fig bar,
sandwich, sugar wafer, wafer, chocolate enrobed, other enrobed, and pack-
age size in ounces.

Herbal tea Caffeinated, cinnamon, apple, ginger, honey, lemon, mint, orange, passion
flower, peach, sweet, berry, vanilla, and package size in bags.

Frozen fruit Mixed fruit, mango, blueberry, blackberry, raspberry, strawberry, cherry,
berry blend, peach, pineapple, triple mix, and package size in ounces.

Salad mix Chopped, cut, shredded, baby leaves, slaw, Caesar, kale, lettuce, spring
mix, spinach, and package size in ounces.

Ground beef Extra lean, lean, chuck, sirloin, round, and package size in ounces.
Yogurt Non-dairy, Greek, natural, nonfat, low fat, whole milk, lactose-free, blue-

berry, blackberry, vanilla, strawberry, cherry, mixed berries, orange, key
lime, high protein, peach, pain, raspberry, banana, cream pie, chocolate,
lemon, pineapple, and package size in ounces.

Milk Carton package, low fat, skim/nonfat, whole milk, and package size in
ounces.

Apple Extra fancy, and package size in ounces.
Fresh herb Rosemary, mint, thyme, parsley, cilantro, chive, basil, sage, dill, bunch, and

package size in ounces.
Egg Grade AA, brown, size (medium, extra large, jumbo), and package size.
Spinach Baby spinach, whole spinach, and package size in ounces.
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B Occupation Groups

Table 10: Examples of occupation by group

Group Examples of occupations

1 Scientist, accountant, doctor, lawyer, banker, etc.
2 Baker, carpenter, truck driver, construction worker, etc.
3 Salesman in wholesale, real estate, insurance, retailer, etc.

C WTP by Income Group

Figure 5: WTP for Organic Certification by Product Type and Income Groups
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